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You can find all the information about our appeal, the work being done, articles and video updates
on the Ukraine Appeal section of our website here.

If you are in a position to offer accommodation to a Ukrainian
refugee, please do consider registering with our Cross Connect
Ukraine linking scheme, run jointly with our friends in the Slavic
Gospel Association. We do, however, currently have more hosts
registered than refugees, and we are matching and linking people
as fast as we are able, with our small but dedicated team of
volunteers. It is very hard to predict whether we will see new
waves of refugees wanting to come to the West, so please do
continue to register your interest, if you are able.

Please do continue to pray for Andrii & Yolanta Kaustov and their
visa application to the UK. It was looking like our repeated
escalations and appeals to MPs were falling on deaf ears ... but
last week, just as we were on the verge of changing plan, Yolanta
received an email from the visa authorities, with some indication
(albeit unclear) that they were processing her application - without
her needing to make multiple trips out of Ukraine to a Visa
Application Centre. Please pray!
Thanks to all the supporters who have been willing to write to
their MPs for their intervention in this situation. At least 5 MPs
have been willing to take some form of action. Andrii & Yolanta Kaustov

 

 

Volodymyr Kostyshyn and Gennadij Prosjanko are both pastors of
evangelical churches in Ukraine but in very different situations - 
Volodia in Ternopil in the relative safety of western Ukraine and
Gennadij in Pereshchepyne, eastern Ukraine, near to the war zone.
But the challenges they face, as they work hard to support and
minister to people, bear remarkable similarities. 
In the video below, they describe the current situation from their
perspective. They are both seeing new refugees coming from the
war zone, but in smaller numbers than before. But the challenge
they both face is how to support so many people who have made a
temporary home in their areas, but who are without jobs, with
little or no money, many without proper housing.
(You can also download this video from here).

Just to bring out a few points which struck us, from our
conversations:

There are great needs to support displaced people
in Ukraine, and these are set to continue for
months. Gennadij reported that each day over 100
people come to his small church, in need of
supplies, and they even have to make difficult
decisions who they can help and who they can't.
Some people were returning to Kyiv, even though
the authorities are warning against this, but it is
mainly men, rather than families, and often only
temporarily. 
Volodia described the needs amongst people with
disabilities, and how, with local authorities
becoming overwhelmed with the needs of refugees,
support for this group of people is often
overlooked, but their needs are just as urgent.

 

Volodymyr Kostyshyn (Ternopil, western
Ukraine) and Gennadij Prosjanko
(Pereshchepyne, eastern Ukraine),
share their experience of of the current
situation.  

In a situation with such widespread human suffering, and stories of personal loss and trauma, it
almost seems inappropriate to talk about the positive, but surely we can't but rejoice as we hear of
the widespread opportunities for the gospel, as people see the selfless, persevering love of Christians
shown to those in need. Please do take time, if you can spare it, to listen to Gennadij in the above
video talking about the opportunities to share the gospel.

https://www.europeanmission.org/ukraine-updates
https://www.europeanmission.org/ukraine-updates
https://www.europeanmission.org/emf-ukraine-appeal
https://www.crossconnectukraine.net/
https://www.sga.org.uk/
https://www.crossconnectukraine.net/
https://www.europeanmission.org/blog/cancer-covid-and-kyiv
https://vimeo.com/user87263314/download/707163505/8f2b1481bd
https://youtu.be/Pxa-jAEnzlk


Please continue to pray for evangelical Christians working tirelessly on the front line, that in the midst
of providing all they can in physical support for refugees, they would also have opportunity to share
the Gospel, and meet the greatest need of people, the need of salvation.

 

 

Donations Received: 
£789,000 has been received since the start of the appeal.

Funds Disbursed: 
£417,000 has been disbursed since the start of the appeal. 

63% to Ukraine
22% to Moldova
8% to Poland
6% to Romania
1% for across Italy and Hungary, and literature from UK

Continuing the pattern from previous weeks, we devote
the largest part of our support into aid supplies into
Ukraine using Ternopil as a very effective hub from which
to distribute around the country to over 100 evangelical
churches. Our next shipment is being prepared to be sent
from Netherlands, from where we can get items such as
generators and appliances, along with food, bedding and
hygiene products.
The need to help with vans and minibuses continues too!
We were contacted by a church in Kharkiv who were
supporting people in the city, even though many in the
church had left the city, leaving them short of manpower
and transport. But we've managed to find them a minibus
in Ukraine, and hopefully we'll be getting this to them
next week. We'll tell you more about them and their story
soon. 

Gennadij Prosjanko and his son Viktor,
travelled 900km to collect supplies from
the hub in Ternopil, where Volodia
Kostyshyn.  

You can find an interactive map of all the work which your donations are being used to support
here. 

 
Thank you to everyone who has donated. 100% of donations will be passed through to

support refugee work in the region, including provision of evangelistic literature. 

Donate

Or click here

 

 

We work through our network of missionaries, their churches and
sister evangelical churches to distribute support for refugees,
across Ukraine, Moldova, Poland, Romania and Hungary - and even
extending to Italy and Greece. This has proved effective, and
enabled us to support 32 projects working through 19 churches
directly and around 120 churches indirectly.
The types of work could be broken down into:

1. Providing aid supplies: mainly through Ternopil as a hub.
2. Supporting churches hosting refugees
3. Supporting churches providing supplies to refugees
4. Supporting people taking aid into needy areas
5. Providing literature

For many of the activities we've been supporting, once we've
found an effective route to provide the needed support, we've
tended to continue and repeat this. And to see the dedication and
diligence of Christians we support, in Ukraine, Poland, Moldova,
Romania and Hungary is truly humbling. Christians like Staszek
Marek (pictured here on his last trip to Kharkiv), setting off again
to take a shipment of supplies from Warsaw to Kharkiv - whilst
also making himself accountable for every Zloty spent. 
But we are also finding that we are having to adapt and change
our approach, as the situation changes, and as we try to find the
most effective ways to support refugees.

https://www.europeanmission.org/emf-ukraine-appeal
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=637NXLBNZ9VM4
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=637NXLBNZ9VM4
https://www.europeanmission.org/blog/vans-packages-trucks-pallets


We are putting renewed effort into setting up a distribution
hub, similar to the set-up in Ternopil, but further to the
East. So far, our attempts to establish a hub have proved
unsuccessful, but as we listened to the urgency of
Gennadiy's situation, we have found other options to
explore next week.
In Moldova, Mihai Chisari has been asking us to help him
with supplies of clothes - particularly hard to get in
Moldova, and a need we don't see elsewhere. But this has
proved surprisingly difficult. We're very grateful to Pal &
Anna Borzasi putting great effort into supplying clothes
from Romania. But Antonis Topaloglou, in Thessaloniki
(who's parents run a clothing business), has offered to help,
and this may prove an effective route.

Staszek Marek from the church
in Warsaw, on his last trip to

Kharkiv 

For more details of how we are working, to make effective use of the
generous donations entrusted to us, please click here.

 

 

"We heard the Russian snipers talk about you on the radio"
As we talked to Gennadij Prosjanko, an astonishing but very
sobering story emerged. Since 2014 he has served as chaplain to
Ukrainian forces fighting against Russia in the Donbas. A few years
ago, Gennadij relates, he arrived at the checkpoints on the border
of the war-zone. 'Oh, we knew you were coming!' the Ukrainian
troops said. 'How could you possibly know I was coming?', asked
the pastor. 'I have told nobody'.
'Oh, we heard the Russian snipers talk about you on the radio'.
There was a price on his head, even back then, before this war.
Russian soldiers were given a bounty of $1,000 for the killing of a
chaplain to the Ukrainian troops, and Gennadij's name was on the
list.

Read more here about Gennadij's story, his recent trip to
Ternopil, where he narrowly escaped the bombing of a
bridge over the Dnieper river, the astonishing work they
are doing in the small church in Pereshchepyne, and
some of the stories of the people they have helped.
Please do pray for Gennadiy, and his family and church -
and pray for wisdom as we seek to help them more.

Gennadij Prosjanko, in his role as army
chaplain.
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